The World’s First Corvette Club
The President’s Corner - Rich Taylor

April 2012

The weather continued to cooperate and our first autocross events of the season were successful. We had a
good turnout for both our autocross primer class and our double NCCC sanctioned autocross. There were
several participants from other NCCC clubs as well as several non-club participants who attended our
event for the first time, we even had a couple from New York trailer their C4 down to run in our event.
You can see the details and photographs from these events in the competition section of this newsletter.
Our next events are coming up quickly in less than four weeks. They are our autocross primer class on
May 5th and double autocross on May 6th. Again, details are in the Competition Section and in the event
flyer on our web site at (www.corvetteclubofamerica.org ).
As my vision for the club continues to develop I’m glad to report that CCA took a step closer to fulfilling
the vision of building our partnership relationship with Lincoln Tech by utilizing our autocross primer
class to help support their Parents Day student recruiting event on March 31 st. At their request we took
several of the new and prospective students and their parents for rides around our autocross course. This
activity was a big hit and the parents and students all left with big smiles on their faces. Lincoln Tech officials were pleased with the event and the support provided by CCA. I am looking forward to continuing to
work with Lincoln Tech to build a strong, mutually beneficial relationship.
On another front, we continue to build our relationships with other NCCC clubs as evidenced by our support of the Northern Virginia Corvette Club’s Teen Driving school instructor’s course that was attended
by three CCA members. We will continue our support by instructing and helping out at the actual Teen
Driving event on Saturday, April 21 st at Old Dominion Raceway in Manassas, Virginia. Please contact me
if you would like to join us in supporting this very worthwhile event.
Now that our new club bylaws have been adopted by member vote, your directors are working on developing an operating procedures manual that will document the detailed procedures and guidelines that need
to be followed by each board member in carrying out their official duties for the benefit of the club. When
completed, this manual will be available for review by all club members.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars to attend our Black Ankle winery tour on Saturday May 19 th and our
Annual Car Show on Sunday, June 3rd. Look for the flyers with detailed event information on our web
site.
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Please remember that I’d like to find out what your interests are and what Corvette activities excite
you. I’d also like to know how to increase your participation in club activities and communications
whether physical or virtual. So log onto the CCA Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/
home.php?sk=group_187926317895421, or contact me directly and let me know what’s on your mind.

Keep the wheels turning and
don’t forget to shift gears.
Rich Taylor
CCA President
richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com
240-460-9797
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New members
Greg & Reenie Welsh
Abe Elmazahi

Brookville Md.
Rockville Md.

1966 Stingray
06 Black C

Web site
Returning

Looking forward to see Greg’s hot Nassau Blue 66 Stingray. Abe is returning back to CCA he missed
us. He sold his 95 and stepped up to a black on black 06 6sp.
Everybody should have his or her 2012 NCCC card from your 2011 renewal. If not you must contact our
club Gov. below.
President for 2012 Rich Taylor
301-865-6491

richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com

Vice President for 2012 Jim Parisi jp71234@gmail.com
410-292-8722
NCCC Questions direct to our Gov. Ron Hamrah 202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com
New Contact CCA License Plates contact Richard Roe for information 410-960-1368 or
rick@rdroe.com

Events
April 10th
April 20th

April 24th
May 5th
May 6th
May 19th

Membership meeting J. J. Muldoons in Gaith.
Wells Robertson House Denim & Diamonds Gala, 7PM to midnight, Hilton
Gaithersburg. Music by “The Reunion Band”. RSVP - space is limited.
Individual tickets $50. CCA is cordially invited. Let me know if you would like
to go and maybe we can get a full table of CCA members. A group of us went last
year and had a ball. You will not go away hungry. For more details call me or see
www.friendsofwells.org.
Shop night at Sport.
Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
Black Ankle Winery Tour

Weather has been great and wondering if anyone wants to plan an event. Could be dinner, wine
cruise, lunch or whatever you think is fun. Contact me.
Keep that smile on your face, your foot down on the pedal, and give me a curve
Blast the radio. Wow, what a life. So much fun driving a Corvette
Jean Wade - 2000 Red coupe Membership, director 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

This month we have a fairly large edition of the newsletter for you. It might be a record, but I have not
had time to check yet. In fact, I seem to have run out of time entirely. But that’s all good because there is
not much chance that I’ll be turning into a couch potato during retirement.
There are a couple of articles here on my trip to Florida. I probably could have turned them into a book
with some more time. Fantastic is the only word I can come up with. It was a fantastic trip. The Sebring
race was fantastic. If you get a chance, check with our VP, Jim Parisi, or Kirk Ferguson for their opinions. Both of them were at the track with us. And finally, my post-race trip to Wellington was fantastic.
I want to thank Denise Parsons for her “Corvettes and the 21 st Century” story. I’m sure you will enjoy it
as much as I did.
I’d like to encourage anyone who was at the Evolution Performance Autocross School this past weekend
to write up an article on it. Right now I just don’t have the time and there really isn’t room in this issue of
the newsletter anyway. I took over a hundred photos during the school and I’ll be putting them up on the
website as soon as I get a chance. It would be great if we had more members contributing articles and the
Evolution Performance School would be a great topic. Any volunteers?
I have a bit of a warning about the upcoming May issue of the newsletter. There may not be one. I’ll be
discussing this at the business meeting this week. The problem is that I will be out of the country for the
whole month of May and we normally release the newsletter just prior to the business meeting each
month. I’ll be relaxing in Italy and Sicily. I’m not sure what to call the trip since I’m retired. I guess it is
still a vacation! Anyway, I’ve managed to squeeze out the newsletter on time in the past, but this is the
first case since becoming the Courier editor
that the schedule for our annual major trip
really conflicts with the newsletter. This is
just a warning. I’ll try hard to avoid a schedule slip.
Even though I will be travelling in May you
are likely to see my car at the May autocross.
My son, Andrew, seems to be getting hooked
on autocross. As the proud father, I feel compelled to include at least one picture of him
from this weekend. He had a lot of fun at the
Evolution Performance School as I expected.
It looked like everyone was having a good
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time and learning a lot. The school format has changed some since I took it in ‘97 but the changes
have been for the better. The CCA had a nice turnout for the school and I think most will be back if a
date is set for the Phase 2 class.
We are approaching that time of year when the club activity schedule is really full. I’m sure we could
use more helpers for the annual car show coming up in June and many other events. As I pointed out
last month we are the largest club in the East Region of the NCCC and the East Region is the largest
one in the NCCC. I’m beating on an old issue here but the club needs your support. Help out if you
can.
I hope you enjoy the newsletter this month. I need to close out my monthly Ramblings this time with
two sets of personal thanks. One, of course, goes to Dick and Eve Thompson. Don’t miss the enclosed article. The other goes to Roc Linkov, Karen Renfrow and all the fine folks at the NCM along
with Jerry Pelton of the Emerald Coast Corvette Club for the great job they did with the Sebring Museum in Motion Tour.
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
CCA Courier Editor
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Competition Chair— Gary Maul

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

We conducted our first autocross primer class and two autocross events on 31 Mar and 1 Apr. On
Saturday we had overcast skies, but we still had half a dozen participants for our primer class. Lincoln Technical Institute also had a Parent’s Day on Saturday. Several club members gave potential
students/parents rides on the course. Needless to say, there were a lot of smiling faces. Sunday’s
weather was overcast in the morning and turned sunny in the afternoon. We had great participation
from our club and several other East Region NCCC clubs, including a couple from the state of New
York. It was very apparent that everyone enjoyed this competitive event. I have included a few
photos. More can be seen on our web site.

The Classroom Instruction

Technical Inspection Instruction
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The Timers….

Staged and ready to go….

One last run….
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Upcoming Events
Many of our members will be participating in HPDEs on various road courses. You are put into
groups, depending on your level of experience and driving skill, and instructors are provided to ride
along with you. This is a great way to learn how to get the most out of your car in a safe and controlled environment. These events combine classroom time with track time to teach both the theory
and physical control aspects of high speed driving. We will also be participating in a few Friday at
The Track (FATT) events at Summit Point Raceway throughout the year.
The National Corvette Museum (NCM) is again sponsoring an HPDE at VIR that has been confirmed
for June 25th and 26th. We have a lot of members who have signed up for this event.
We have three more autocross events planned, including four Autocross Primer classes for beginners
and possibly a couple of intermediate autocross classes for the more experienced drivers. The next
autocross event is scheduled for May 5th & 6th. We also need workers to set up and run this event.
We are also planning to hold one Muscle Car Mania Drag Race on August 12, so start practicing your
shifting and reaction time skills.
Schedules for our planned events are shown below.

CCA Autocross Schedule
May 5 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
May 6 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
July 14 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
July 15 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
Oct 6 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
Oct 7 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
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2012 HPDE Schedule
Dates

Track

Sponsor

4/27
4/28-4/29
5/21-5/22

Summit Point
Summit Point
Watkins Glen

FATT
NASA
Chin

6/9-6/10
6/16-6/17
6/25-6/26

VIR
Summit Point
VIR

Trackdaze
NASA
NCM

7/2-7/3
7/20-7/22
8/18-8/19

VIR
VIR
Summit Point

Chin
NASA
NASA

8/27-8/28

VIR

Trackdaze

9/3-9/4
10/12-10/14

Watkins Glen
VIR

Chin
NASA

10/28-10/29

VIR

Chin

11/3-11/4

Summit Point

NASA

11/12-11/13

VIR

Trackdaze

Sign-up
Opening
Date
Open now
TBD
3/19, 10 pm
1/7-3/05
2012
TBD
3/21, 9:00AM
8 weeks prior
to date
TBD
TBD
1/12-8/20
2012
8 weeks prior
to date
TBD
8 Weeks Prior
to date

Membership Req'd?

Cost

No
Yes
Yes

$250
TBD
TBD

Yes
No
Yes

$380
TBD
TBD

yes
Yes
Yes

TBD
TBD
TBD

Yes

$385

Yes
Yes

TBD
TBD

Yes

TBD

Yes

TBD

Yes

$385

TBD
1/12-11/05
2012

Yellow highlight indicates member(s) plan to participate
Sponsor/Event Links:
Chin – http://www.chinmotorsports.com/
FATT – http://www.summitpointfatt.com/
NASA – http://nasaproracing.com/
NCM – http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/HPDE/virinfo.shtml
TrackDaze - https://www.trackdaze.com/
If you have an interest in driving your car in a competitive event, please contact me.
Gary Maul
CCA Competition Director
gmaul25@gmail.com
443-517-3710
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NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah

NCCC Report
Points of Contact Listing
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-607-3399, rhamrah@gmail.com

NCCC Governor’s Report
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA
Going on the NCM trip ? Check out Tail of the Dragon http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html and the
view below from the Cherohala Skyway - http://www.cherohala.com/

NEW NCCC NATION-WIDE TRAVEL SUPPORT
NCCC has an initial cross-country directory of Corvette Club members from affiliated NCCC clubs
who have volunteered their Point-of-Contact (POC) information in the event a fellow NCCC member
needs support while driving cross-country or a distance from their home territory.
I have signed up as a CCA volunteer and would like to have a few other CCA members provide their
POC. The only obligation is to provide your phone and email information, so a stranded fellow NCCC
member can contact you for some local guidance.
Please contact me for additional information or if you will be driving far from our area and would like
the reference list.

Check out the following informative websites:
East Region NCCC website at http://www.ernccc.org
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Corvette Forum at http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php
Special Discounts for NCCC Members - http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html
National Corvette Museum - http://services.corvettemuseum.com/portaltools/ncmf/membership.cfm
Insurance Link - http://www.ncminsurance.com/
EAST REGION NCCC Vette-work
All NCCC members are invited to join the East Region Vette-work, the heart and soul of Corvette enthusiasm. http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1 If you have CORVETTE ITEMS FOR
SALE - There is a new App that will handle classified ads better than the Forum did. You will find a
new section called "Listings" where you can list items.

What are you doing August 2014 ?
If you missed the 2009 National Caravan to Bowling Green, KY, you missed seeing 8,000 Corvettes
from across the US and Canada as well as Corvette enthusiasts (without their Corvettes) from Holland, Germany and (23 of them from) Australia !!! Don’t miss the next caravan. Check it out at
http://www.corvettecaravan.com/ Contact me or ask any of our CCA members who participated.
VERIZON CELL PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT
If you are a military veteran and use Verizon for your cell phone service, you can get a 15% discount
on your service. All you need to do is take a copy of your DD-214 to a Verizon store and tell them
you would like to have the Vets Discount. Tell them the discount code is 117818. You should get a
15% discount off your monthly bill. You can even fax them your DD-214 for the discount.
SADNESS WITHIN NCCC
Frederick W. Adams, 93, of Fannettsburg, PA died Thursday, March 15, 2012 at Shippensburg Health
Care Center. Born July 31, 1918 in Fannettsburg, he was a Corvette enthusiast and belonged to and
traveled with several Corvette Clubs. On behalf of our CCA Membership, I have sent our condolences.

East Region Club Sponsored Events
April’s calender has plenty of competion events for your consideration. Here are upcoming events
sponsored by other clubs in the East Region. Please let me know if you are interested in coordinating a
group of CCA members to participate in any of these events. See http://www.ernccc.org/events.php.
Pocomo Mountains Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 15 April 2012
From : 9:30am
Category : Rallye
Location : Welcome Center, Matamoras, PA 18336
Event Description : Double Rallye
Sanction # ER-390-558, ER-390-559
Email : pmcc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-390-558.pdf
Tri-County Vettes
Date : Saturday, 21 April 2012
From : 9:30am
Category : Rallye
Location : Broadheadsville Chevrolet, Broadheadsville, PA 18322

The Corvette Courier
Event Description : Double Rallye
Sanction # ER-323-571, ER-323-042
Email : tcv@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-323-042.pdf
Northern Virginia Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 21 April 2012
From : 9:30am
Category : Teen Driving School
Location :
Event Description :
Non-Sanction # N-015
Email : nvcc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/no_flyer.html
Free State Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 22 April 2012
From : 9:00am
Category : Rallye
Location : 8815 Centre Park Drive, Columbia, MD 21045
Event Description : Quad Rallye
Sanction # ER-038-616, ER-038-617, ER-038-618, ER-038-619
Email : fscc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-038-616.pdf
Keystone State Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 28 April 2012
From :
Category : Rallye
Location :
Event Description : Non-Sanctioned Rallye
Sanction # N-010
Email : kscc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/no_flyer.html
Corvette Annapolis
Date : Saturday, 28 April 2012
From : 9:00am
Category : Rallye
Location : Green Turtle, 3213 Solomons Island Rd, Edgewater, MD, 21037
Event Description : Triple Rallye
Sanction # ER-372-005, ER-372-006, ER-372-007
Email : ca@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-372-005.pdf
Bel Air Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 29 April 2012
From : 8:00am
Category : Concours
Location : Adams Chevrolet, 1517 Pulaski Highway, Havre de Grace, MD 21078
Event Description : Triple Concours – Peoples Choice
Sanction # ER-263-503, ER-263-504, ER-263-509
Email : bacc@ernccc.org
More info : http://ernccc.org/flyers/2012/ER-263-503.pdf
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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Corvettes and the 21st Century
by Denise Parsons

I joined the CCA back in September, not long after buying my 2011 Inferno Orange Grand Sport Convertible. Some of you may have met me in Ocean City or at the Toys for Tots event in the fall. You'll
spot me pretty easily, I tend to stand out in a crowd as I'm not your "typical" Corvette owner and enthusiast. If you somehow miss the bright orange convertible, you won't miss the large gray dogs I often tote around in the 'Vette or the 6' tall lady on the end of their leash!

Jay and me in Ocean City this past fall
Yes, two 50+lb dogs DO fit!
Ok, I've never been the typical "girl" and the 2011 is not my first sports car or my first Corvette. I had
a '79 and an '03 50th Anniversary Edition 'Vette as well as several other classic American muscle cars,
but the 2011 is no doubt my dream car! It's everything I have always wanted in a fun car. It's powerful and looks darned good rolling down the road. I picked the color I wanted, the options I wanted,
but best of all, I have been making it my own. I've been bitten by the bug that is the Corvette. Little
did I know, when I bought this car, that there was also a vast social culture behind the Corvette, a support system and a network of friends that have banded together behind this American icon.
Personalizing my new car has become a bit of a mission for me. I don't want to call it an obsession,
but I'm sure my husband may argue that point. I am finding a real satisfaction going out to the garage
and tinkering with various projects on my little orange Corvette. I've tinkered pretty much all of my
life, but this time around, I'm finding resources available to me that 15 years ago were unheard of.
That's right, cyberspace has entered the picture. A wealth of information and products are now available at the tips of our fingers.
One of the first things I noticed when I purchased my car and started making it my own, was how
many online catalogs were available. You can find everything from simple stock parts up to custom
etching and airbrushing, power modifications and so much more. Sometimes this information sorting
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can be time consuming and overwhelming, and sometimes you have to sort through miles of hype and
junk to get to quality products. But for those willing to invest a little time, there are bargains to be had
and great finds available. Whether you're looking for a car cover for your new ride, you need to replace your tires or you want to put a special touch on your car, it's all there on the internet.
For the novice owner, the information and resources available on the web are unending and priceless.
I have taken great pride in many of the do-it-yourself projects that I've tackled. I do not have a mechanical background, I took typing and sewing in the all-girl high school I attended, not shop class.
What I know about turning a bolt, I've learned by necessity and through observation and question/
answer. The internet has enabled me to tackle projects I never before would have considered. There
are so many people out there willing to share what they've learned and the do-it-yourselfer can really
take advantage of this information. One of my latest projects, replacing my stock steering wheel with
a custom D-Style wheel from a quality vendor I found in cyberspace, was a project I never would have
attempted on my own several years ago. But thanks to fellow Corvette enthusiasts, I found a fabulous
post on a forum that included step-by-step instructions complete with detailed photos and my install
went off without a hitch thanks to this article.

Before: Stock engine

After: with a little help from the internet, yes
this is the same car and I did it all by myself!

and stock interior

New interior designed and purchased via the
internet, I did all of these projects myself except
installing the seat skins. I found the installer
online though thanks to a local Corvette owner
via a forum post!
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In addition to parts and customizing, the internet has shrunk the world and allows us to connect with
fellow enthusiasts in a way not possible before. I have "virtually" chatted with folks from all over the
country, sharing ideas and thoughts, photos and learning about opportunities. Do you want to take a
cruise on a challenging road? I learned all about Tail of the Dragon (Google it, if you haven't heard
about this road) and will consider a road trip one day. I've heard about cruises and social outings,
autocross and so many more opportunities to enjoy my car with fellow enthusiasts. Want to know
where you can exhibit your fine piece of automobile history? No problem, you can find car shows
near and far, it's all on the internet. Need to part with your old mechanical friend, or looking to invest
in a shiny new bit of mechanical fun? The numbers of cars for sale, old and new, is once again right
at your fingertips. No longer are you tethered to choices available in the immediate driving area, you
can find the car of your dream where ever it happens to be parked, be it down the street or 1000 miles
away.
I used the internet when I bought my new car. I researched colors, options and available cars. I negotiated what I considered a fair price on my new Corvette before I ever stepped foot on the car lot.
There was no pressure or wheeling and dealing when I arrived at the show room. When I arrived to
buy my new car, I took a test drive, picked my color, signed a few papers and off I drove knowing I
was getting exactly what I wanted, at the price I wanted to pay and for the best available financing
rates. All of which I researched thoroughly on the internet before ever getting behind the wheel.
New advances in SmartPhone technology has made the internet even more accessible. I am able to
access those helpful tech tips via my phone while looking right at the part I'm trying to install. I no
longer have to worry about getting lost, even if my car doesn't have GPS, my phone does. I travel
more freely knowing I'll never get lost, and that phone has saved me from more than one disappointing meal while traveling as I look up reviews before picking a restaurant. I even use my SmartPhone
to broadcast my library of tunes through my car speakers via the Ipod adapter I installed myself with a
PAL module I found on the internet and installed with step-by-step instructions found on a forum.
The internet will never be a substitute for a warm hand shake, face-to-face conversation and lunch
with friends. It will certainly never replace the thrill that you get when you sit behind the wheel of a
powerful piece of American Made machinery. But, the internet can make your car owning experience
so much richer in many ways.
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National Corvette Museum
Museum in Motion Tour
to the 12 Hours of Sebring
March 12 –17, 2012
By Jon Thorn

My previous experiences with the NCM Museum in
Motion tours to Le Mans and Mosport were so
memorable that I decided we simply had to attend
the 60th running of the 12 Hours of Sebring this
year. There is so much history tied to Sebring that it
had to be on my bucket list as a car guy and race fan.
Fortunately, Evelyn has become very tolerant of my
fascination with ALMS racing so it was not too difficult to talk her into the trip. I think she is at the
point of almost enjoying the races as much as I do.
The 12 Hours of Sebring is THE legendary American sports car endurance race and this was the 60th
time the race has been held. The history element
alone would be fascinating but this event had many
“extras” that meant I just had to be a witness. First,
it was the inaugural event of the FIA World Endurance Championship. In 1953 the FIA held their
World Sportscar Championship at Sebring and they
were back this year with the new WEC series so
now there is a closer association between ALMS, the
FIA, and the ACO. Second, the Sebring Hall of
Fame would be inducting both Johnny O’Connell
and Corvette. Being present for this induction
would be a very special treat for a recent Corvette
fan like myself. Third, the NCM selected Sebring
for one of their Museum in Motion events this year.
While just attending an ALMS race is a lot of fun,
and attending as part of the Corvette Corral is even
more fun, there is nothing that compares to attending
with a group of fellow Corvette fanatics that you
have been touring with for a week before the race.
Finally, choosing this race would mean that I would
get to put over 3300 miles on my C6 Z06 and that is
guaranteed to always be fun.
As with the prior MIM tours, Roc and the NCM
managed to set a schedule that was fun packed but
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one that almost required an athletic race driver to keep up with. Here is a brief version of the daily
agenda.
2012 Sebring Tour
Monday, March 12
12:30pm (CT)
12:30pm - 3:00pm
4:30pm - 6:30pm
6:30pm
Tuesday, March 13
Grab n' Go Breakfast
8:15am (CT)
8:30am (CT)

5:00pm (ET)
5:30pm
Wednesday, March 14
Breakfast included
8:15am (ET)
8:30am
9:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm
12:15pm - 4:30pm
4:30pm
5:00pm
Thursday, March 15
Breakfast included
7:45am (ET)
8:00am - 10:30am
10:30am - 1:30pm
1:30pm - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 7:45 PM
7:45pm - 8:30pm
9:00pm
Friday, March 16
Breakfast included
6:45am (ET)
7:00am - 8:15pm
8:15am - 5:00pm
5:00pm - 6:30pm
Saturday, March 17
Breakfast included
6:45am (ET)
7:00am - 8:15pm
8:15am - 11:00pm
11:00pm - 12:15am
Sunday, March 18
Breakfast included

Meet at Holiday Inn - Panama City
Caravan to Man of the Sea Museum for private tour
Caravan to Boatyard Restaurant
Caravan back to Holiday Inn Panama City

Driver Meeting & Staging in Hotel Parking Lot
Depart on Scenic Drive to Ocala/Silver Springs
Approx 5 hrs of driving - proceed at own pace - lunch on own
suggestion: Wakuila Springs State Park
Arrive Holiday Inn Express - Ocala /Silver Springs
Free time / Dinner on Own

Driver Meeting and Staging in Parking Lot
Depart for Big Daddy Don Garlits Museum
Visit "Big Daddy" Don Garlits Museum
Depart for Silver Springs Park
Enjoy Silver Springs Park
*Lunch on own
Caravan back to Holiday Inn Express - Ocala / Silver Springs
Free time / Dinner on Own

Driver Meeting and Staging in Parking Lot
Caravan to St Armand's Circle - Sarasota
St Armand's Circle
*Free time for shopping and lunch on own
Caravan to Arcadia - Sebring International Raceway
Corvette Corral
Caravan to Holiday Inn Express - Arcadia
Meet n Greet Pizza & Sub party

Stage in Parking Lot
Caravan to Sebring International Raceway
Sebring Corvette Corral
Caravan to Holiday Inn Express - Arcadia

Stage in Parking Lot
Caravan to Sebring International Raceway
Sebring Corvette Corral
Caravan to Holiday Inn Express - Arcadia
Tour Ends - Have a safe trip home!

Looking back at this agenda it does not look too bad but what it does not show is the fact that our days
never ended as early as the schedule indicated. The days were much longer because of hanging out
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together after-hours. I remember being really tired Friday afternoon and deciding that I could arrive at
the track a little later than scheduled on Saturday because I was assured of a parking spot in the corral
and the race was not to start until 10:30 am. Then on Friday I won the hot lap that had to be run early
Saturday morning so there went the sleeping schedule. It did result in one of the great early morning
Florida pictures though as we made the hour-plus trip from Arcadia to the track.

This is a good place to make the comment that the schedule was for planning purposes. We followed
it pretty closely but if you attend an MIM event you need to remember that it operates on a “Bowling
Green” clock rather than a Rolex. (Catch the Grand-Am reference?). By this I mean that times were
approximate and very little, including the schedule, got in the way of having fun. Roc does his very
best to keep everyone on schedule but it can be like herding cats at times. I have a ton of sympathy
for the job he has to do and which he does very well.
We have a lot of photos from the trip but I cannot possibly fit them in the newsletter. I’m going to
include some here however most of them have been placed in the photo section on the CCA website.
If you want to see way over 100 additional photos from the MIM portion of my trip you can find them
at this link:
https://picasaweb.google.com/110671493147914087244/NCMMIMTourToSebring12HourRace#
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Most of the photos have captions to help explain what you are looking at. My focus here is going to
be on the story of the trip. Fewer photos will give me more room to “talk” but I don’t want to scare
you off with that huge link above. You can always get to the club photos by simply going to the main
website at http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org and clicking on the “Photo Album” button on the left
side of the page. There you will find separate albums for each of our major events. Simply click on
the Sebring photo or the description under it and you will be taken to the album.
At this point you may have some feeling for why I wanted to be on the MIM tour and you know that
time is “relative” when travelling with a bunch of Corvette people. Now I’m going to take you
through a really compressed version of our Sebring Tour week with the hope that you will see how
much fun this trip really was.
We had to meet someplace for the week. NCM members come from all over; but, often the events are
supported by a local club. In this case the club was the Emerald Coast Corvette Club in Panama City.
To just get to our initial meeting spot was almost exactly a thousand mile trip for me. Others came a
lot further. That whole part of the story will have wait for another time. Jerry Pelton is the NCM Ambassador for the Emerald Coast CC and a fine advocate for the NCM and Museum in Motion tours in
general. I had the pleasure of first meeting him and his wife Julie last year on the tour to Le Mans.
Several others on this tour were also “graduates” of prior MIM events so there were some reunions
going on as we met at the hotel on Monday morning.
We drove the last hundred miles or so to the event hotel Monday morning and arrived early enough to
grab a bite to eat while we were waiting for everyone to arrive. When Roc had everyone accounted
for we headed over to the Man in the Sea Museum. We had our own special tour guide for this stop
because Jerry Pelton was a career diver for the Navy. We learned about the history of diving and in
particular the history of saturation
diving from a guy involved in the
development of many of the techniques and much of the equipment
used today. It was fascinating getting a first hand account from a
person at the center of the development of saturation diving which is
basically long term diving over
days, weeks, or a month. It minimizes the time spent recovering
from pressure changes because
you only have to descend and ascend once while spending up to a
month working on the bottom.
One key historical piece of equipment at the museum is the original
Navy Sealab which enabled saturation diving and provided a home
on the sea floor during extended dives. With Sealab divers could spend much more time on the bottom and only have to adjust to pressure changes at the beginning and end of the dive. Jerry is now
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trying to get funds to restore Sealab to its original configuration and condition.
Following our visit to the museum we
headed over to the Boatyard Restaurant in Panama City for a great buffet
dinner on the water. Many of the Emerald Coast CC members joined us and
we attracted a lot of attention during
the trip. The MIM events always draw
a spectator crowd. It is hard to move
40 vettes through a town without
drawing some notice! There was a lot
of good food and good times looking
at Corvettes in the parking lot. The
group dinner provided a chance for
introductions and getting to know each
other. We received a warm welcome
from the Emerald Coast President.
You will find an Emerald Coast pin on
my hat for a long time to come because of the great folks we met.
Tuesday morning we had an early start with a 8:15 AM drivers meeting. Unfortunately this was central time which automatically put the East Coast folks at a disadvantage. However we all pretty much
were on time. This day was going to be the long driving day of the tour. We were headed to Ocala
and Silver Springs with a cruise along the Gulf coast. Because it would be difficult to keep the whole
group together for over five hours of driving it was decided that we would break into smaller groups
to enjoy the scenery without major traffic disruptions. A couple of different routes were suggested
and in my case we decided
to stop for lunch at the Wakulla Springs State Park.
Several others on the tour
did the same. Including the
park stop in the trip made
the drive a bit longer but it
was well worth the extra
effort.
Here is a picture along the
Gulf of Mexico while we
were headed toward the
Wakulla Springs Park.
When we arrived at the
park hotel we discovered
that several others from our
group already had arrived.
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Wakulla Springs State Park turned out to be a
very nice location for lunch. The park includes the hotel shown, a large lake formed by
the springs, and archaeological sites that extend back 15,000 years. The lodge was built
by Edward Ball in 1934. The springs are said
to be one of the largest and deepest freshwater
springs in the world. Daily guided glass bottom boat tours are provided on the lake and
there is a lot of wildlife to view. Nature trails
wind through the wooded areas of the park.
The park and lodge is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places and the park is
designated as a National Natural Landmark.
There is a full service dining room at the
lodge which looks out over the lake but we
decided to have a quick lunch in the café
which gave us more time for walking around
the park. In the lodge great room is a very
large stuffed alligator known as Old Joe. My
feeling was they use Old Joe as a reminder to
the kids to stay alert in the park. Alligators
are very common in the area. While we did
not get to see an alligator on our short walk
we did see lots of fish, turtles, and birds. Like
some of the western National Parks, Wakulla
Springs only has one TV in the park and it is
located in the great room of the lodge. The
place certainly gives you the feeling of being
off the grid and it would be a very relaxing
vacation spot but unfortunately we were on a
tight schedule and had to fire up the Z06 in order to be in Ocala / Silver Springs in time for dinner.
Wednesday March 14th was a relaxing day as
far as the long distance driving goes. We
spent the whole day in the Ocala-Silver
Springs area. First stop was the Big Daddy
Don Garlits Museum where we got to spend
the morning looking at lots of drag racing history. This place is a candy store for car guys.
While drag racing history is the main focus
there are lots of exhibits on more general
automotive history and the museum restores
automobiles in addition to drag racers. It
would have been very easy to spend a full day
or even several days at this place. Here is
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one example of a non-drag racing item at
the museum. It is a cold war era, Chrysler hemi powered, air raid siren fully restored and completely operational. If you
ever need to get someone’s attention this
would surely do it. Roc needs to replace
his whistle with this thing! The museum
is also the home of the International Drag
Racing Hall of Fame and it was great being reminded of the history and famous
participants of the sport. While it would
have been possible to stay much longer,
around noon we headed over to Silver
Springs Park for lunch and a relaxing afternoon in the park.

Silver Springs Park is a combination of wildlife and nature exhibits, amusement park, and botanical
gardens. The springs provide 550 million gallons of fresh water daily which provides a basis for their
world famous glass bottom boat excursions through the park.
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There is a Wilderness Trail ride through remote areas of the park on trams pulled by Jeeps. If you are
ever at Silver Springs Park I highly recommend taking this tour. While the schedule called for a caravan back to the hotel at the end of the day it was not much of a trip. Silver Springs Park was literally
next door to our hotel.
Wednesday evening Evelyn and I took Roc out to dinner. He treated us to a nice dinner on the
Mosport Tour last July and this gave us a chance for a “pay back” and it also provided a chance to fill
each other in on our activities since last year. After a really enjoyable evening we called it a day.
Thursday morning was obviously set up to be “ladies day”. After the daily driver’s meeting we
headed out for a caravan to Sarasota. We were going to visit St. Armand’s Circle with it’s famous upscale shopping (and eating) district. Once again the weather was simply perfect and we had a nice two
and a half hour trip south to St. Armand’s Circle. The plan was to check out the local sights, hit the
stores, and have lunch, and enjoy a great day on the Gulf. It’s tough work but someone has to do it!
The area is always crowded but arrangements had been made to have access to a church parking lot
right off the circle for all of our cars. We were able to spend a little over three hours investigating the
stores, galleries and restaurants. Evelyn and I and several others ended up having lunch at the Columbia Restaurant on the Circle close to John Ringling Blvd. The restaurant is not as old as its sister in
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Tampa which opened in 1905 but it is claimed to be the prettiest. Here are a few pictures from our
stop in Sarasota. In this first one, Bob the NCM photographer was taking a picture of me with the circle in the background and I was taking one of him with the Columbia Restaurant in the background.

I think the wives must have been in the stores.

Evelyn, standing with John Ringling at the circle.
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Thursday afternoon after lunch in Sarasota we headed out for a two hour drive to Sebring International
Raceway. The NCM had arranged to have our group on the list for parade laps and because “track”
time is even less precise than “Bowling Green” time we needed to be ready when the IMSA safety
folks were ready for us. We also needed to enter the track and corral as a group because technically
we did not have tickets for Thursday. The track was expecting us and entry to the corral went very
smoothly. We arrived in time to register at the corral and get the waiver forms signed.
I had given my car a quick rinse back in Ocala but it looked a little like a barn find when we got to the
corral. There really wasn’t any time to do anything about it and I have been slowly learning from Roc
about being his form of a “waxer”. Using his approach means that the car gets washed automatically
every time that it rains - whether it needs it or not. We did have a little time to look around the corral
and our ideal location at turn 17a just before the start / finish line. Before too long we were given the
safety talk and asked to line up for the laps. Here are a few pictures from on the track at Sebring.

My initial impression was that this track is really flat. There can’t be much of an elevation change and
it becomes really obvious after being at tracks like Mosport, Mid-Ohio, VIR, and Summit Point. It is
sort of like driving on a pool table. As you might be able to tell from the pictures, it was getting close
to sundown when we went out on the track. Another thing that strikes you quickly is that they do
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night racing at this place and there are no lights except for temporary ones at a couple of the corners
that had TV cameras. You really have to depend on your headlights and some luck when racing at
night here. The TV lights were probably a disadvantage for the drivers at night just because of the
issues of adjusting from light to dark on the track.
After our session on the track we headed to Arcadia which is where our hotel was. Sebring really is
kind of in the middle of nowhere. I have a long story about getting to the hotel for the first night that
I’ll leave for some other time. The short version is that the GM nav decided that a dirt rut was a main
road and the default short route to the hotel involved an unpaved road almost as wide as the vette and
a pair of wooden bridges that looked like they might not carry the weight of a Z06 let alone an ordinary car. After some discussion on the route back at the hotel we were able to find a slightly longer
route the next morning that took half the time and was paved for the whole distance. Local knowledge
is important! It also turned out that many others on the tour were using the GM nav so there were lots
of stories about that dirt road. Even with the faster route it took about an hour and fifteen minutes or
so to get between the hotel and the track. It had been a long day. Not only were we tired puppies but
the Friday schedule called for leaving the hotel parking lot at 7:00am after a driver’s meeting.
Strangely enough, everyone seemed to be on time on Friday morning. I’m sure it had something to do
with the excitement! We arrived at the track at a little after 8am. The crowd was pretty thin but Saturday morning would change all that. Friday corral activities included a raffle for Vitesse hot laps and
there is a story that goes with that. I won. Lightning does strike twice and there were people in our
group that actually remembered that I had won the hot laps at the Baltimore Grand Prix. The laps
would be run early Saturday morning before the race started. That made a good start for the day. My
chore for the morning was to get over to the Will Call desk and pick up my tickets for the Sebring Hall
of Fame Induction Luncheon. Roc had contacted me a couple of weeks before the race to say that he
would be attending the luncheon and helped me arrange to get tickets and be at his table for the event.
I was able to catch a glimpse of the last ALMS / FIA WEC practice session and the second USF2000
race in the morning before heading over to the Chateau Elan Hotel for the luncheon. Johnny O’Connell and Corvette were inducted into the Sebring Hall of Fame this year so it was a special event for a
vette fanatic. Here are some pictures from the luncheon:

The ever friendly Johnny O’Connell
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The master of ceremonies was Derek Bell a
famous driver and hilarious speaker.

Don Panoz receiving an appreciation award
from General Motors. Don owns Sebring,
Road Atlanta, and a piece of Mosport in
addition to Panoz Auto Development and a
half dozen other businesses. He was the
founder of ALMS.

I’m really glad to have been able to attend this event. Besides the 60th running of the 12-hour race I
can say that I was present for this addition to ALMS history when Johnny O’Connell and Corvette
were inducted into the Sebring Hall of Fame.
Friday afternoon there was a qualifying session for each of the four ALMS / FIA WEC classes. Also
at the Corral there was a driver meet and greet session and a presentation and Q/A session led by
Doug Fehan the Corvette Racing Program Manager. Below are some pictures from around the track
and corral on Friday.
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Tadge Juechter, Chief Engineer and
Harlan Charles, Marketing Manager
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Doug Fehan, Corvette Racing Program Manager
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Saturday morning we were at the track bright and early so that I would not miss the hot lap I’d won on
Friday. At around 7:45am Evelyn and I were picked up and escorted to the paddock. I would be
missing the morning presentations in the corral but on balance it was worth it to get the run in the
ZR1. The paddock was closed except for competitors so it was much less crowded there than on Friday. We ended up spending a lot of time there while we were waiting for the ALMS FIA WEC warm
up session to end and for the Sebring Vintage Racing Association Parade Laps to end. In addition
there was a parade lap / test and tune by the Nissan DeltaWing car. Things were a little off schedule
but we were on “track” time so the only thing to do was look around while we were waiting for IMSA
to give the ok for the hot laps. The DeltaWing will be run at Le Mans in June for the first time in a
race. They are going to be in their own special class as a technology demonstration. As you can see,
the car is substantially different from anything running today. I was lucky to get close to it for pictures with only the team and a couple of IMSA photographers there.

Finally my turn came and I got a couple of hot laps around Sebring in a ZR1 with an IMSA driver at
the wheel. The ride did not last very long because we were moving substantially faster than during the
parade laps. The course is not as smooth at speed as it looks like it ought to be. Part of it is probably
due to the concrete. In any event we were getting bounced around quite a bit and were going fast
enough to be sliding in several of the corners. The ride was certainly worth the wait!!
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While we were in the paddock area we also bumped into a couple of celebrities. In the left photo
wearing the blue tie is Scott Atherton, President and CEO of ALMS and on the right, of course, is Ron
Fellows with a bit of Evelyn’s head also in the photo.

By the time that we were escorted back to the corral the race had started. The race ran from 10:30 am
to 10:30 pm. The crowd at the corral was a lot larger on Saturday than it was on Thursday or Friday.
Corvette fans always seem to have a good showing at ALMS races and this is something appreciated
by the team and GM. Here are a couple of pictures of the corral on race day.

The race itself is history now but it really was pretty exciting. Corvette finished with a 2nd and 3rd in
the ALMS class so both sets of drivers made it to the podium with Magnussen, Garcia, and Taylor in
the #3 car and Gavin, Milner, and Westbrook in the #4 car. On an overall basis with the FIA WEC
results factored in we finished 2nd and 4th with the third place car being the #71 Ferrari 458 Italia.
One thing that was different in the corral this time, and it is a major improvement in my opinion, was
that we had the live audio from the team radios. It would be nice if they could do this at future events.
If you want to get full details on the race itself you should check the Corvette Racing website. There
is a lot more information there than I can possibly include here. We had a good balance of racing luck
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working for us and against us. One thing for sure is that the team is off to a good start this year and
things are generally going very well. The next race will be April 14th at Long Beach. ESPN2 will
broadcast the race live beginning at 7:30 pm EDT on the 14th. This next one will be a 2 hour race.
I hope you enjoyed this story of the NCM MIM trip to Sebring and that you’ll consider joining one of
the tour events in the future. It really is a lot of fun and you owe it to yourself to give it a try. I’ll
close this out with a few more pictures from race day. Remember that there are at least a hundred additional photos on the CCA website as I mentioned earlier.
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A Very Special Visit
By Jon Thorn
As many of you know, the club provides a printed copy of the Corvette Courier to Dr. Dick Thompson
each month. I’ve had the pleasure of doing this for the past few years that I have been editor of the
newsletter.
Also, some of you know that I am a relatively recent arrival on the Corvette scene. I have always
been a car guy and mostly a GM car guy but my awakening was in late 2006 when I got my first Corvette. I jumped into the Corvette world at a late age with both feet by getting a 2007 Z06. Evelyn and
I both took what was then called the build tour which allowed us to spend a day in Bowling Green
watching our car being assembled and even helping to assemble it. We then returned to Bowling
Green a couple of weeks later to take delivery at the NCM. We followed that up with a visit to the
second Open House at the Performance Build Center in Wixom, MI to see where the LS7 is assembled and to meet my car’s engine builder. We became lifetime members of the NCM. We joined the
Corvette Club of America. I gradually started learning some of the history of the Corvette. All of this
happened in a relatively short time span in late 2006. Even more recently, in 2010, I went to my first
ALMS race and I was hooked immediately and, surprisingly, Evelyn enjoyed it as well. We just completed our third Museum in Motion event to ALMS races and really enjoy them.
One of the things I looked into was the story of Dr. Dick Thompson. Having grown up in the Washington DC area I had been to Marlboro a few times in my junior and senior years of high school (1961
-1962). I honestly wish I could say that I recall seeing him there but at the time my fascination was
with TR3s and Bob Tullius. I first heard about Dick through the CCA and of course the NCM. I did
some reading and research. I very quickly became impressed with his contributions to sports car racing and the impact that he had on Corvette. I was super impressed by the many successes he had at
VIR about 50 years before I got to make my first laps around the track with the NCM.
All of this is just background and I should get to the story. Over the past year or so I have had the
pleasure of communicating with Dick’s wife, Eve Lloyd Thompson, several times. Imagine my surprise when she contacted me to say that they had read in the Courier that I would be at Sebring and
Dick would like to thank me in person for providing them with the newsletter each month. I instantly
changed my travel plans for Sebring and we exchanged a few more emails. Sunday following the race
we went further south to Wellington Florida to visit with the Thompsons before heading for Orlando.
Evelyn and I spent a few hours with them Sunday afternoon that I am certain we will never forget. It
is not every day that you get to meet a legend let alone one that is as gracious and welcoming as Dick
Thompson.
I’d like to share a few photos taken during our visit. I also have some news and a correction that our
Membership Director will need to make, but more on that in a little bit.
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Above is a picture of the Thompson’s home in Wellington, Florida. Wellington is an equestrian community and Eve and Dick have bred and owned thoroughbred flat and jump race winners, and Arabian
halter and performance champions as well as champion show hunters and jumpers. She is on the
board of the Bernice Barbour Foundation dedicated to the prevention of cruelty to animals and their
well being, protection and care.
One thing I learned which really surprised me was that they had not moved to the Florida area as early
as I had assumed from my reading. As late as around 1995 they were still living in Poolesville. I have
been a Montgomery Village resident since 1974 and it was kind of a shock to know that they were just
up the road from me all those years. Prior to that they lived in Georgetown and one great anecdote we
learned during our visit was the story of how they managed to get around Georgetown historical preservation rules in order to fit a garage in under their home. There was a very good reason for wanting
the garage because Dick had a 1963 Corvette at the time. You don’t have to be much of a Corvette
fan to know why that car deserves a garage <g>! Georgetown had rules saying that garage doors had
to be a certain height in order to prevent people from converting low basements into garages. The
Corvette fit nicely but the door height requirement was a problem. The solution was a pair of concrete
ramps leading down to the garage rather than a full apron. The space between the ramps was excavated to the necessary depth to allow for the correct height doors and they had some sort of folding
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section at the base of the doors that allowed clearing the ramps when opening the doors. The result
was doors of the proper height that also allowed a garage for the ’63 without having to jack up the
whole house.
I guess this is a good point to provide some news on the Thompsons. As we all know our Membership Director, Jean Wade, does her best to keep track of the Corvettes currently owned by CCA members. Since I have been associated with club in 2006 we did not have a car listed for Dick. It is time
to correct that error and there is a great little story that goes with this. Jean you need to add a 2010

Silver C6 to the membership list. According to Eve Thompson, Dick was objecting to going to his
doctor visits in their SUV because it was not “comfortable”. Eve asked him if he would go if they got
a Corvette and he said yes of course! He says it is much easier to get into the Corvette because all you
have to do is sit down and swing your legs in. Sounds like a true Corvette guy - which of course he is!
Apparently the car dealer had some concern about whether Eve would be ok driving a Corvette and
Dick’s response was that the car would scare her before she got in trouble <g>! Anyway, here is a
picture of their garage today. The Corvette and golf cart have garage space and the GM dually is
parked outside. I should add that Wellington is a beautiful community where they use golf carts for
local travel.
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As you can probably imagine, the Thompson home has a lot of memorabilia. Here is a picture of Dick
along with a few of the very significant awards. Top left is the 1961 SCCA B Production National
Champion award. Top right is the 1960 SCCA C Production Modified National Champion Award.
Below them the silver tray is the 1962 SCCA A Production National Champion Award. Below that is a
2007 award “In recognition of his many contributions
to the 12-hours of Sebring endurance road race” presented by Mobil 1, Corvette Racing, IMSA, and
ALMS. And at the bottom is the National Corvette
Museum Hall of Fame Award. That is one heck of an
impressive wall!
Quite a few of our members have taken part in HPDE
events at Virginia International Raceway. In many
cases the events have been hosted by the National
Corvette Museum. There is a very interesting article
titled “Dick Thompson Celebrates 50 Years at VIR”
that was written by Phil Allen. Dick had success at
many tracks but it was fascinating to me to read about
his history at VIR. I highly recommend reading this
article. You can get it from this link:
Dick Thompson Celebrates 50 Years at VIR
I’m really honored to be able to say that Dick contributed to my own memorabilia collection. I bought a
60th 12 Hours of Sebring souvenir program that is
actually a book almost two hundred pages long. He
signed his name on his page in the alphabetical listing of Sebring drivers. It will be a great reminder
of this visit and attending the 60th 12 hour race at Sebring.

We also had a chance to meet their miniature pony Dolly Parton who had been named Dolly O’Parton
for St. Patrick’s Day. I don’t know if you can tell from the photo but her hooves were painted green
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for the event. We also got to meet Ryan who is definitely not a miniature. He is one big guy. Ryan is
a rescue horse who has a much better life now that he is with the Thompsons.

Dick wanted to see my car and I’m going to close out the story of this visit with the picture above. I
really want to thank Dick and Eve for the opportunity to meet them. We had a wonderful time during
our visit and I am thankful for the chance to learn more about the impact our most honored Corvette
Club of America member had on the early days of sports car racing and on GM and Corvette in general.
As I said earlier, the Thompsons are gracious hosts. I think they would have an equal welcome for
other CCA members if you happen to be visiting South Florida. Contact me or Jean Wade if you are
going to be in the area and we can put you in touch with them.
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For those members who would like to shop for a new or used car at Sport
Chevrolet, the person to see is Lee Shirley. Ask to speak to Lee and let
him know you are a CCA member.
With Great Pride we are Happy
To be associated with:

Your club membership gets you:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Member-at-Large

Rich Taylor
Jim Parisi
Roxana Hegarty
Nita Armstrong
Ron Hamrah
Jean Wade
Gary Maul
Jon Thorn
Don Haller

(240)460-9797
(410)292-8722
(301)515-5842
(443)852-1922
(202)882-8157
(301)253-6074
(443)517-3710
(301)963-4864
(443)964-8832

Non Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
Webmaster
Don Haller
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
Mkt & Promotions Jim Streight

(301)949-2464
(443)964-8832
(301)963-4864
(301)785-9024

Corvette
Only

BUSINESS MEETING at J.J. Muldoon’s, 16143 Shady Grove Rd., Gaithersburg, Md.
301-258-8866, second Tuesday monthly at 7:30pm to approximately 9:30pm.

Next Meeting Tuesday April 10th, 2012
SHOP NIGHT at Sport fourth(*) Tuesday 6:30pm ‘til 8:30pm. “Food Frenzy” location to be
determined.

Next Shop Night Tuesday April 24th, 2012
* Shop Night is the THIRD Tuesday in November and December due to Holidays.

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
J.J. Muldoon’s
16143 Shady Grove Rd.
Gaithersburg, Md. 20877
301-258-8866
http://www.mymuldoons.com
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and
preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions.

Contact:
Michael Milan
301-946-1116
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-442-5953
rick@rdroe.com

